Explicit Improvement plan for 2016

What
⇒ Communication
⇒ 4 Blocks Literacy
⇒ Positive School Behaviour

How
⇒ Differentiated Aligned Curriculum
⇒ Differentiated Pedagogy
⇒ Differentiated Performance Development

Why
Every student becomes an active citizen of the future.

This week marks the end of Term 2, and report time. On Friday your child will bring home his or her Semester 1, 2016 report. Over the last six months your children have participated in a range of lessons at their educational level, based on the Australian National Curriculum. Each learning area reported on will provide you with a comment describing what has been taught; what your child can do; and the next step in your child’s learning or what will assist them to improve their result.

While students in a class participate in the same lesson as their peers, the expectations for students are very individualised. This is one of the aspects that makes special schools different from mainstream counterparts.

Parents are encouraged to discuss their children’s educational progress with class teachers throughout the year. It is by developing a strong partnership that we are able to best support students in their learning. I wish all families a happy, healthy and safe school holiday, and look forward to seeing students excited to begin the new term on Monday 11th of July.

Laurelle Allen
Principal
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Rockhampton North Special School
353 Dean Street
P.O. Box 9797
Flemchee Q 4701

School Office Hours
Monday – Friday—8:00am to 3:45pm

What’s On!™

June
24th Triathlon Raffle Drawn
24th Fun Run
24th Last day of Term 3

July
11th First Day of Term 3
12th Athletics Carnival

August
12th Athletics Carnival

Principal Chatter
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Happy Birthday!!

Congratulations to the following students on their fantastic effort:

Primary KB—Jayden—Initiating conversations with peers
Primary KF—Emily—For cutting between the words while writing
U/Pri SB—Max—For completing subtraction sums
U/Pri HE—Mackenzie—For interacting with her school friends by moving to them, looking and smiling
U/Pri—KH—Aaron—Working on his story writing books
Jnr Sec JD/SA—Baylee—For a persistent effort with letter games
Jnr Sec LA—Derek—2 word answers
Jnr Sec LW—Samuel—For using interesting words in his story writing
Jnr Sec JB—Riley—For staying focused and correctly answering near doubles
Jnr Sec JA—Brianna—For identifying all of her numbers as less than or greater than
Jnr Sec JH—Charlie—Choosing appropriate books for self selected reading and reading with concentration
Snr Sec SM—Keely-Anne—Recognising verbs and nouns in English
Snr Sec TW—Cameron—For continuous improvement in his words recognition and writing skills

Hope you all have fabulous Birthdays

May everyday bring something new…..
May this birthday turn out to be as amazing as you…..

Jun

2nd Brihanna
4th Corey
5th Jayde
8th Brody/Lily G
11th Baylee
12th Alana
15th Brandee
18th Beau
29th Talon

Weekly Awards

Literacy Block
Guided Reading
Each week we have a different text that we read every day. Each day we read for a different purpose.

Self-Selected Reading
Every week we choose our own books to borrow from the library. We read every single day.

Working with Words
Each week we have 5 Words of the Week. We practice these words using lots of different strategies.

Writing
We write every single day. We write letters, recipes, stories, recounts and other texts.

SCHOOL Banking

Gold Coast Holiday Raffle
• 7 nights accommodation at Sea World Resort for 2 adults and 2 children
• Unlimited access to Sea World
• Movie World
• Wet n Wild
• $100 food & beverage voucher for the resort
• $200 Cabana gift card

Tickets $2 each
Please let the office know if you would like some extra raffle tickets.

The Uniform Shop

Our next P&C meeting is on Friday July 9th at 9:30am in the school library.

SCHOOL Banking

If you would like any information about school banking please see Tricia Goody or the office.

BOOK CLUB

Scholastic Book Club is a great way to help our school library grow.
For every book purchased the school receives points to spend on new books.

BOOK CLUB

Have you seen our Facebook page?
Find us on Facebook.

Rockhampton North Special School P&C

May everyday bring something new……

P & C News

Behaviour Awards—Awesome Work!

Talk Friendly – Isaac A
Hands, objects and feet to myself – Bayden
Follow Instructions – Marley
Work First – Lachlan B

Happy Birthday!!